
Case study: hunova Data Integration - I&T

The Robotic Rehabilitation System: hunova© 

Movendo Technology’s hunova© robotic rehabilitation system (Fig. 1) is designed in response to a clinical need for 
objective, functional evaluation and rehabilitation treatment tools that support physicians, therapists, and patients 
throughout the course of treatment and recovery. The system provides for personalized rehabilitation, from 
evaluation to treatment. With hunova’s unique two robotic platforms, it is possible to perform exercises in seated 
position and in standing position, in either mono - or bipodalic mode. hunova integrates evaluation and 
rehabilitation for orthopedics, neurology, geriatrics, and reathletization into one homogeneous path to monitor 
improvements in real time during the therapy. The biofeedback, generated at visual, auditory and proprioceptive 
levels, allows the development of a voluntary motor response that highly improves the training process. By using 
gaming exercises, hunova encourages patients to beat their previous goals and scores, accelerating their recovery and 
turning therapy into a playful activity. To date over 15,000 patients have been treated with hunova worldwide.

hunova©- the first robotic rehabilitation device integration 
with Epic©/HL7C
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Fig. 1: hunova© robotic rehabilitation system



hunova’s native data management 

All patients treated on hunova receive their own unique personal digital record on the device, which stores:

• Patient personal data

• Rehabilitation programs currently associated with the patient

• History and results of evaluations and exercises executed on hunova, with associated data recorded by the device’s
integrated sensors.

This electronic protected health information (ePHI) is recorded into an embedded database inside the hunova. The ePHI is 
encrypted at rest and during transfer for improved security and compliance with international standards (e.g. HIPAA, GDPR). 
ePHI in the database is managed by an embedded software backend implementing an Application Programming Interface 
(API), through which authorized software clients can interact with the data using the HTTP, the same communication 
protocol used on the web (technically known as “REST API”).

The main client interacting with the backend is hunova.app web application, running on the provided tablet, offering the 
user an easy-to-use graphical interface, calling hunova REST API to perform operations such as creating a new patient, 
assigning rehabilitation programs or starting the therapy/evaluation session on the hunova. This application acts as hunova’s 
“remote control” (Fig.2).

Fig. 2: Patient management on hunova.app web application

hunova is designed to operate as a standalone device, being able to handle a patient’s process flow from admission to 
discharge through its frontend and backend software. However, hunova can also be integrated with a hospital’s EMR system 
using the HL7 protocol, a feature not commonly available in devices of its class. This configuration improves the quality and 
efficiency of the process and, leveraging the hospital’s centralized records, relieves the therapist from administrative tasks 
providing more time to focus on the actual delivery of care. 

Thanks to HL7 data transmission, a copy of all important data gathered by the device is available almost in real-time for 
sharing with other systems or healthcare professionals. The data is securely stored in a hospital’s central record system, 
compliant with HIPAA privacy rules. 

This case study will describe the first clinical integration of a robotic rehabilitation device in the USA with the 
Epic© Electronic Medical Record (EMR) System using the HL7 protocol.
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The Customer: Saint Luke’s Health System

Saint Luke’s Health System (SHLS, Fig. 3) is a faith-based, not-for-profit, aligned health system committed to the highest levels 
of excellence in providing health care and health-related services in a caring environment. SHLS includes 16 hospitals and 
campuses across the Kansas City region, home care and hospice, behavioral health care, dozens of physician practices, a life 
care senior living community, and more. SHLS provides a full continuum of specialized inpatient rehabilitation and is 
recognized as a regional leader for several programs that provide a seamless transition between inpatient and outpatient 
therapy. Saint Luke’s Rehabilitation Institute, a 100,00sft, 60-bed facility, chose the hunova robotic rehabilitation system to 
provide the most advanced post-acute care to its patients recovering from stroke, brain and spine trauma, cardiovascular, 
pulmonary, and orthopedic conditions. 

SLHS adopted Epic as their EMR. The patient process workflow accepts in-patients for treatment and inserts their profile into 
Epic. Patients can be transferred between the different rehab units or from the Emergency room. Patient admission, transfer 
or discharge are all performed in Epic. The EMR system also stores clinical reports and documents associated with the 
patient. SLHS’s process workflow is mapped to hunova’s integrated patient management functionalities through HL7 
messages.

Fig. 3: Saint Luke’s Rehabilitation Institute in Overland Park, KS

The Integration Process

Hunova External Datasource Integration (HEDI) - Hunova HL7 bridge 
HL7 is the international body issuing the widely adopted standard for electronic exchange of clinical and administrative data 
for the healthcare sector. The HL7 messaging system defines a communication protocol and a set of messages a device can 
send when for example a specific event occurs (e.g. a patient is admitted) or data has to be made available (e.g. a new medical 
record is generated). Any device involved in the workflow or business process can receive and decode those standard 
messages without the need to implement a specific protocol depending on the source device maker and model.

The hunova software does not natively speak the HL7 protocol, so the hunova External Datasource Integration (HEDI) gateway 
module was developed to convert between hunova REST API and HL7 messages up to version 2.8. 

Connectivity and event mapping between Epic and hunova, through HEDI, was achieved by means of a third-party Interface 
Engine acting as data filter and integrator and connected to hedi through TCP/IP connections. The interface engine exchanges 
HL7 v2 messages with HEDI to notify about:

• Patient process cycle events: Admission, Discharge and Transfer (ADT) messages sent from the Interface Engine to HEDI,
then from HEDI to hunova

• Patient Reports: Medical Document Management (MDM) messages sent from hunova to the Interface Engine, then to a
Document storage application to be indexed and subsequently stored into the Epic©

The message flow between Epic, HEDI and hunova is schematically shown in Fig. 4.
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Fig. 4: HL7 message flow supported by HEDI

Inbound messages
HEDI service receives HL7 messages addressed to hunova and then triggers the action associated with each message by calling 
the correspondent REST API on hunova backend. Messages generated by the hospital’s EMR system that are not directed to 
hunova are filtered out by the data integrator engine deployed by SLHS as an interface between HEDI and Epic©.

HEDI supports inbound HL7 messages related to the admission, modification, or discharge of patients in the rehab facility (Fig. 
4), namely:

• ADT/A01: admit/visit notification
• ADT/A03: discharge/end visit
• ADT/A04: patient registration
• ADT/A08: patient information update

Each message includes patient record fields (e.g. name, surname, date of birth, etc.), a unique patient ID assigned by SLHS 
(MRN) and a visit/admission code (CSN). When a patient is first created by an A01 or A04 message, the MRN is stored inside 
the hunova database alongside a separate unique ID assigned by hunova for its internal use. This operation securely matches 
each patient record on hunova to a single patient entity in the hospital EMR system, ensuring the patient’s clinical data can be 
later retrieved by mean of the MRN code and associated with its original Epic account.
The typical process workflow of a patient and the mapping between HL7 messages and actions of hunova is shown in Fig. 5. 
After patient creation, HEDI monitors for update to the patient record and notifications of patient discharge, then submits 
them to hunova backend. An acknowledgement message (ACK) is sent back once hunova confirms the operation has been 
successful. Both HEDI and hunova produce a log file recording all operations on a patient’s ePHI for auditing purpose, in 
accordance with HIPAA technical safeguards. Not all data required by hunova are part of the HL7 patient information segment. 
Therefore, the user is directed to fill in any missing information via hunova’s tablet application, before being able to start an 
evaluation or therapy session. 

Fig. 5: Patient process workflow
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Results and conclusions
The hunova© integration project with Epic© started in January 2021 and took place remotely due to Covid-19 restrictions. The 
system was fully operational in March 2021, after successful pre-production tests had been completed in the previous weeks. 

Ultimately the integration between hunova and Epic at SLHS resulted in a seamless integration of hunova into the process 
workflow implemented by the hospital. This brought several advantages for the customer from a clinical patient management 
and administrative point of view:

• The automatic synchronization of patient data from Epic© to hunova reduces the administrative time spent by the clinical
staff in manual data entry tasks, maximizing their focus on patient care

• Reports are now reliably and automatically inserted into the patient’s Epic chart, enabling a safer and more efficient
hand-off of crucial information between therapists

• All members of the patient’s care team can now easily access and review the report, print it from any corporate printer
on the network or electronically share it with the patient’s physician

• Once saved in Epic, the report from hunova can be combined with all other data and outcomes associated with a patient,
allowing for a more comprehensive evaluation of the clinical status

• A unified way of identifying ePHI across different systems eases data analytics tasks, supporting the implementation of
Business Intelligence services

• Data sharing (through HL7 integration) lays the foundation for the potential deployment of Big Data Analysis algorithms
on patient outcomes data collected across a network of facilities

Fig. 6: The user interface of Epic© showing a report from the hunova.

Outbound messages
hunova generates patient reports in PDF format containing a comprehensive summary of the patient’s performance and 
progress. These reports can be downloaded by the user through a dedicated function in the web application hunova.app, 
running on hunova’s tablet device.

Each time one of these reports is generated, HEDI is notified by the hunova backend service and receives a copy of the PDF 
document. This event triggers the generation of a HL7 message of type MDM/T02 (Fig. 4) to be sent to the SLHS integrator 
server for further processing. The message includes the actual PDF document along with the details required to identify the 
patient in the Epic©. This document can be associated to the patient’s electronic record and then stored in the hospital’s 
document management system, as shown in Fig. 6. 
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